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Abstract
Weuse ﬁrst-principles density functional theory to conduct an extensive structure search using the
AIRSS package for elemental sulfur in the range 50–550 GPa.We then obtain the low-temperature
phase diagram of sulfur in the same pressure range, including vibrational effects through the
harmonic approximation.We do not ﬁnd any structures lower in energy than those already
reported in experiment, although the phase diagram below 100 GPa is found to be crowdedwith
structures separated by only a fewmeV.We report the transition sequence ¯ I acd P4 11 ICM
¯ ¯/  C m R m Im m2 3 3 and obtain accurate pressures for each transition, althoughwe
ﬁnd the second-order ¯C m R m2 3 transition particularly difﬁcult to deﬁne. Contrary to previous
ﬁrst-principles works (Pavel et al; Rudin and Liu 1999 Phys. Rev. Lett. 83 3049–52), we do not
reproduce a trigonal simple cubic transition at either the static lattice or harmonic level.
We also undertake a detailed analysis of the incommensuratelymodulated (ICM) phase of sulfur
phase using a commensurate approximant found in the structure search.Weﬁnd that the
modulation amplitude is zero above 96GPa; some 40 GPa below the experimentally reported
transition to the unmodulated phase.We ﬁnd that the body-centred atoms in the relaxed ICM
approximant are, in addition to the dominant transversemodulation (which is a frozen-in optical
phononmode), slightly displaced longitudinally in the b-direction.We subsequently discover
that this (small) longitudinalmodulation is coupled to the transversemode, and hence report
previously unnoticed weak-mode coupling between transverse and longitudinal optical phonons
in the ICMphase.
1. Introduction
The low-temperature phase diagramof elemental sulfur from ambient pressure up to around 200 GPa is now
reasonably well understood from experiment. Upon increasing pressure from ambient, sulfur undergoes an
orthorhombic (Fddd) trigonal (P3 212 ) transition at around 2 GPa [1, 2] (with the Fddd structure being the
well-known ambient S-8 ring conﬁguration [3]). At around 36 GPa, the trigonal P3 212 structure undergoes a
phase transition to a body-centered tetragonal structure with space group I acd41 , consisting of helical square
chains that run along the tetragonal c-axis.
Upon further pressure increase, sulfur is experimentally observed to undergo a transition to an
incommensuratelymodulated (ICM) superconducting phase at 83 GPa, which can be viewed as a distorted
body-centeredmonoclinic structure (space groupC2/m). This phase is reported to exist, with amodulation
amplitude that decreasesmonotonically with pressure, up to 135 GPa, at which point sulfur adopts the trigonal
β-Po structure with space group ¯R m3 .
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In-between the squared-chain tetragonal and ICMphases, reports of an unknownphase of sulfur have
repeatedly surfaced [4, 5], withHejny et al [5] being theﬁrst to propose this structure as triclinic.
At higher pressures still, which remain experimentally unexplored, previousﬁrst-principles works [6, 7]
have predicted an ¯ ¯R m Pm m3 3 (simple-cubic) transition in sulfur at around 300GPa. This transition is not,
however, observed in the neighbouringChalcogens Selenium andTellurium,which are experimentally
observed [1, 2, 8] to instead transform to a body-centered cubic phase.
2. Structure search
For our structure searchingwe used theAIRSS package [9]with the density functional theory electronic
structure codeCASTEP [10]. The PBE functional was used, with a plane-wave cutoff of 500eV and k-point
spacing of 0.05Å−1. The on-the-ﬂy generated (OTFG) pseudopotentials fromCastepwere used. The cutoff
radius of these pseudopotentials was 0.95Å, which ismuch lower than half the interatomic separation at the
lower pressures investigated in this paper; at the highest pressures (≈550 GPa), this value approaches half the
interatomic separation, andwe do not go above this regime.
Searchingwas carried out at 50 GPa and then 100–500 GPa at 100 GPa intervals. The random input
structures built byAIRSSwere constrained to randomly contain between 1 and 20 sulfur atoms, and to satisfy
from1 to 48 symmetry operations. The cells were initialisedwith a volume appropriate to the pressure at which
the searchingwas conducted [11, 12]. The simplest AIRSS approachwould be to sample structures quasi-
randomly, but in practice we steer the searches towardsmore realistic structures whichmaintain structural
diversity. This is achieved by imposing constraints on symmetry, interatomic distances, coordination numbers,
stoichiometry, dimensionality, and structural units.
The 50 GPa search yielded≈13500 structures, and the searches at 100–500 GPa yielded≈3000 structures
per search; a larger number of structures were generated at 50 GPa than at the higher pressures, in anticipation of
sulfur’s crowded and complicated phase diagram at lower pressures.
The lowest-Enthalpy 10%of structures from each searchwere then selected as energetically competitive
phases, and similar structures were then grouped together using theCRYAN tool bundledwithAIRSS, which
identiﬁes nearly-identical structures and unites them.
The raw results of our structure search, subjected to the procedure above, are shown in table 1. These raw
results were calculatedwith computationally inexpensive parameters in order to sample the structure space
efﬁciently, and they do not include phonon contributions; therefore, the enthalpy rankings shown in table 1 are
different from the ﬁnal results presented later, which use fully converged parameters (see next section).
Nonetheless, these tables provide for a good appreciation of themost energetically competitive structures in
conﬁguration space at the pressures concerned and showhowoften each structure turns up in the search (related
to the size of that structure’s basin of attraction).
3.Gibbs free energies
At non-zero temperature and pressure a physical system at equilibriumminimises its Gibbs free energyG(T, p):
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Wecalculate ( ) ( ) ( )= +F T V F T V F T V, , ,tot elec phonon at various volumes using an applied pressure, and
thenﬁt the results to theVinet equation of state. TheGibbs free energy is then calculated using equation (1). This
approach also fully accounts for pressure contributions from (harmonic) phonons. The structurewith the
lowest Gibbs free energy at a given temperature and pressure will be themost thermodynamically favourable
phase (although energetic barriers in conﬁguration space couldmake these states difﬁcult to access in practice).
Using a k-point spacing of 0.010Å−1, plane-wave cutoff of 600 eV, a smearing temperature of 300 K and a
4×4×4phonon q-point grid, ourGibbs free energies are shown to be converged to±0.5 meVbelow 100 GPa,
and around±1 meV above this (see supplementarymaterial available online at stacks.iop.org/NJP/22/023020/
mmedia).
Weﬁrst consider theGibbs free energy landscape in the region 100–550 GPa, and then separately below
100 GPa.We use units of energy per atom throughout.
© 2020TheAuthor(s). Published by IOPPublishing Ltd on behalf of the Institute of Physics andDeutsche PhysikalischeGesellschaft
Table 1. 50, 100, 200, 300, 400 and 500GPa rawAIRSS search results (top to bottom, respectively). Similar structures have been united
together usingCRYAN.
Reported Structure Multiplicity Enthalpy, Relative (eV)
I acd41 3 0
¯P1 47 0.010
¯R m3 353 0.010
P mmm4 52 0.011
C m2 4 0.016
Cm 4 0.026
P m21 1 0.026
Reported Structure Multiplicity Enthalpy, Relative (eV)
I mmm4 1 0
C222 6 0.126
P mmm6 2 0.173
P mbm4 1 0.196
P m4 1 0.267
¯P6 1 0.277
P mmm6 1 0.284
Reported Structure Multiplicity Enthalpy, Relative (eV)
¯R m3 49 0
Cmmm 27 0.033
Fddd 9 0.038
Cmcm 14 0.040
Cmc21 5 0.052
P m2 1 0.061
I mmm4 3 0.062
Reported Structure Multiplicity Enthalpy, Relative (eV)
¯R m3 60 0
¯Pm m3 53 0.035
Cmcm 12 0.036
¯P1 4 0.041
¯R m3 8 0.043
Pmma 4 0.045
¯R m3 4 0.050
Reported Structure Multiplicity Enthalpy, Relative (eV)
Fddd 3 0
¯R m3 59 0.014
¯Pm m3 51 0.038
¯R m3 5 0.045
C2 4 0.051
¯Im m3 46 0.056
¯R m3 2 0.057
Reported Structure Multiplicity Enthalpy, Relative (eV)
C c2 3 0
I mcm4 1 0.036
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4. Results and discussion: 100–550GPa
Figure 1 showsGibbs free energy curves for a number of structures, neglecting zero-point energy contributions,
in the pressure range 100–550 GPa,most of which came from theAIRSS searches conducted at 100 GPa and
above (a few structures from the 50 GPa search are also included). It can be seen that, at the static lattice level, the
trigonal ¯R m3 (β-Po) structure is themost favourable up until 500±20 GPa, where aﬁrst-order transition to
the ¯Im m3 BCCphase occurs.We do not reproduce a transition to the simple-cubic ¯Pm m3 phase at any pressure,
however the relatively close approach (≈10 meV apart) of the two curves at 380 GPa invites us to consider
whether zero-point energy contributions could induce a phase transition.
Figure 2 shows theGibbs free energies, bothwith andwithout zero-point energies, of the trigonal and simple
cubic phases at their point of closest approach. It can be seen that even after the inclusion of zero-point energies,
a transition still does not occur, and in fact the effect of this is to increase the stability of the ¯R m3 phase relative to
the SCphase (nowby≈35 meV), owing to the latter’s higher ZPE.
The lack of a transition to the simple cubic phase is in disagreement1withGavryushkin et al [6] andRudin
[7], who give pressures of 333 and 280 GPa, respectively, for this supposed transition. However, the absence of
this transitionwouldmake the phase diagram analogous to those of Selenium andTellurium,which transform
directly from the ¯R m3 phase to the BCCphase under pressure, without an intervening transition to the SC
phase. Unlike sulfur, which has not yet been observed beyond the trigonal phase, this direct ¯ R m3 BCC
transition has actually been observed for Selenium andTellurium in experiments [1, 2], as amuch lower
pressure is required to induce the transition in these other Chalcogens.
Figure 3 shows that the ¯R m3 phase remains themost thermomechanically favourable until≈500 GPa,
where sulfur undergoes a ﬁrst order phase transition to the BCC ¯Im m3 phase. Inclusion of zero-point energies
reduces this pressure to 476±3 GPa, due to the greater ZPE of the ¯R m3 phase relative to the ¯Im m3 phase.
5. Results and discussion:< 100GPa
Figure 4 shows theGibbs free energy of various sulfur phases below 100 GPa, neglecting and including zero-
point energies, respectively. The structure labelled ICM is an approximant to the experimentally observed
incommensuratelymodulated phase of sulfur (see ﬁgure 5), the unmodulated formofwhich hasC2/m
symmetry. This approximant was actually found in theAIRSS search—only once—and is the P21m structure
ranked seventh in the 50 GPa search in table 1. Figures 5–9 illustrate some of the sulfur phases below 100GPa.
The structure designatedC2/m-A is the (unmodulated)monoclinic structure given byDegtyareva et al,
geometry optimised for each pressure. The structure labelledC2/m-B is a different structure, alsowithC2/m
symmetry, consisting of zig–zag sulfur chains. TheCm and ¯P1 structures are very similar in appearance to the
C2/m-B structure, also consisting of zig–zag chains, but are slightly distorted and have lower symmetry. The ¯P1
variant of this structure has particularly low energy, and is in fact, in a relatively narrow pressure range (see
below), the ground state of sulfur.
It can be seen that inclusion of zero-point energies serves only to change the pressure boundaries of each
transition by a few GPa.Having accounted for (harmonic) vibrations, we obtain the transition sequence
¯ I acd P4 11 ICMwith increasing pressure, at 56.1±0.1 GPa and 69.2±0.5 GPa respectively. This
transition sequence is in good agreement with experiment2 [5]. The pressure boundaries for each transition
depend veryweakly on temperature, with each transition pressure being lowered by around 1 GPawhen
increasing temperature from0 K to 300 K.
The static-lattice Gibbs free energy curves inﬁgure 4 seem to indicate, contrary to experiment [1, 2, 5], that
the incommensuratelymodulated phase survives only to≈85 GPa, at which it undergoes a transition to either its
Table 1. (Continued.)
Reported Structure Multiplicity Enthalpy, Relative (eV)
¯R m3 58 0.039
¯Im m3 81 0.040
I mmm4 2 0.054
¯R m3 2 0.058
I mmm4 2 0.065
1
Rudin [7] uses LDA, so itmay be tempting to conclude that this disagreement arises from the particular functional used. Gavryushkin et al
[6], however, also use PBE like ourselves, and still report an ¯ R m3 SC transition.
2
Hejny et alwere only able to provide an upper bound of 63.7 GPa on the /P I acd1 41 transition (i.e. approaching the transition from
above). For the ¯P1 ICM transition,Degtyareva et al obtained 83 GPa, andHejny et al obtained 75 GPa.
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unmodulated form (monoclinicC2/m) or a trigonal ¯R m3 phase (these two structures are so similar that wewere
unable to energetically separate the structures anywhere in theGibbs free energy landscape; see section 5.1).
Inclusion of zero-point energies increases the stability range of the ICMphase, as it is found that theC2/m and
¯R m3 structures exhibit imaginary phononmodes below≈96 GPa,which distort themboth into the ICMphase.
However, thesemodes become real above 96 GPa, indicating that themodulationnow raises the energy, and thus
implying that the stability range for the ICMphasewithin theharmonic approximation is 69.2–96 GPa. It should
benoted that since the energetic differences between the ICM,C2/m and ¯R m3 phases in this region are beyondour
convergence limits, the imaginary real transition of the phononmodes, described in the next section, provides a
much clearer indication of phase stability. Experimentally, the ICMphase is observed to survive up to 135 GPa .
The non-smooth joining of theGibbs free energy curves on the right ofﬁgure 4 is an artefact of using a
commensurate approximant; the truly incommensurate structure would have a slightly lower energy, and the
curvewould join the unmodulated (C2/m-A) curve smoothly at≈96 GPa. This is also conﬁrmed by thewidth of
the imaginary phononmode; between 93 and 95 GPa, themode is still imaginary, however its width is such that
the q-vector corresponding to a four-cell longmodulation nowhas a positive, not negative, energy.
Figure 1.G(p) for candidate sulfur structures in the pressure range 100-550 GPa at 0 K, neglecting zero-point energy contributions.
The energies are normalised to the trigonal ¯R m3 structure, and theﬁtting error is shown as a shaded region for each curve. A square
indicates that beyond this pressure, the structure spontaneously collapsed into another symmetry upon geometry optimisation, and a
circle indicates that no datawas taken beyond this point. The absolute energies were converged to±1 meV, although theﬁtting error
in a few structures, such as the /I mmm4 case, is larger than this by up to a factor ofﬁve. Nonetheless, this is stillmore than sufﬁcient at
this scale to determine the energy separations.
Figure 2.Gibbs free energies for the simple cubic and trigonal phases at 0 Knear their point of closest approach, without ZPEs
(dashed) andwith ZPEs (solid lines). All energies are normalised to thewith-ZPEs ¯R m3 curve, and theﬁtting error is shown as a
shaded region for each curve.
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Figure 3.Gibbs free energies of BCC and trigonal phases, without (dashed) andwith (solid line)ZPEs. All energies are normalised to
thewith-ZPEs ¯R m3 curve, and the ﬁtting error is shown as a shaded region on each curve.
Figure 4.Gibbs free energy of various sulfur phases below 100 GPa at 0 K,without (top) andwith (bottom) zero-point energy
contributions. Theﬁtting errors are shown as shaded curves. Squares and circles have the samemeaning as inﬁgure 1. A star indicates
that, beyond this point, the structure exhibits imaginary phononmodes and it is thus nonsensical to continue its Gibbs free energy
curve further. The trigonal ¯R m3 and unmodulatedC2/m structures—which are impossible to discriminate (within error) at this scale
in eitherﬁgure—can be seen in the top plot to asymptotically approach the ICMphasewith increasing pressure.
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Figure 5.The four-cell long (two atommonoclinic, tiled in the b-direction) approximant to the ICMphase of sulfur; the atoms on the
far right of the image are in the adjoining unit cell. The b-axis runs left-right and the a-axis is vertical. The sulfur atoms are displaced in
both the a- and c- directionswith an amplitude of order 0.1 Å. The lines are a guide to the eye and correspond to the unmodulated
positions of the atoms. That themodulation corresponds to a frozen-in opticalmode can clearly be seen; the corner atoms of the
monoclinic cell (top and bottom rows) are displaced in antiphase to the atoms in the body centre of eachmonoclinic cell (middle row).
The red arrows (greatly exaggerated) show themuch smaller longitudinalmodulation of the body-centre atoms.
Figure 6.Tetragonal squared-chain /I acd41 structure at 50 GPa, rotated slightly to show the helical nature of the chains, with a
fourfold screw running along the c-axis.
Figure 7.Triclinic ¯P1 structure, viewed along the a axis at 60 GPa. This structure is the ground state of sulfur between 56 and 69 GPa,
consisting of zig–zag chains stacked on top of one another in the a-axis direction, and is visually identical at this scale to theC2/m-B
structure. It can be seen that the bonds running diagonally bottom-left to top-right are slightly longer than those running top-left to
bottom right. Each sulfur atom is fourfold coordinated; in addition to the bonds shownhere, each S atom is also bonded to an S atom
into the page, and one out-of the page.
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5.1. Similarity of unmodulatedC2/m and ¯R3m structures
TheunmodulatedC2/m structure (C2/m-A), whichweﬁnd the ICMphase changes into above96 GPa, is very
nearly equivalent to the trigonal ¯R m3 structure. This canmost easily be seenbynoting that a one-atom
rhombohedral primitive cell can be chosen for theC2/m structure, inwhich twoof the lattice lengths are equivalent
and the other is not; this is a distortionof a perfect rhombohedron, inwhich all three lengths are equivalent.
In their ab-initio paper,Gavryushkin et al [6]present that, up to a pressure of≈250GPa, the inequivalent
rhombohedral length differs from the other two lattice parameters by≈0.06Å, whichwould certainlymake the
C2/m structure noticeably distinct from the ¯R m3 structure.Above 250 GPa,Gavryushkin et al report that theC2/
m structure suddenly adopts the ¯R m3 symmetry, thus giving a clear ¯C m R m2 3 transition.Gavryushkin et al
obtain these structures by geometry optimisation of the experimental structure given byDegtyareva et al in [1, 2].
Wehave foundhowever, that if theunmodulatedC2/m structure is geometryoptimised to ahigh tolerance, it
always transforms to a structurewithanegligably small deviation fromperfect trigonal symmetry, evenwhenno
assumptions aremade in thegeometryoptimisationabout the symmetryof the structure (which canbias the
optimisation). For example, at 150GPa,whereGavryushkin et alpresent the rhombohedral latticeparameters for the
C2/m structure asa=b=2.27Å, c=2.21Å (adifferenceof 0.06Å),weobtaina=b=2.156, c=2.154 (a
differenceof 0.002Å); at higherpressures, thedeviation is smaller still; reducing to0.0001Å at 180GPa. Furthermore,
the abrupt change in lattice parameters reportedbyGavryushkin et al is notobserved in experiment [1, 2].
We are able to partially recover3 some of the results of Gavryushkin et al if we use their k-point spacing of
0.035Å−1, whichwe have found to be too coarse to converge to anything better than 20 meV at these pressures
Figure 8.ThemonoclinicCm structure at 60 GPa. This structure is closely related to the ¯P1 andC2/m-B structures via a distortion.
Unlike in the ¯P1 andC2/m-B cases, the distortion here is slightly larger and is enough to create new (inter-chain) bonds; some of the
sulfur atoms are now ﬁvefold coordinated, as opposed to being all fourfold coordinated.
Figure 9.TheV-shaped corner units that connect the zig–zag chains, shownhere for theC2/m-B structure at 60 GPa, and tilted
slightly into the page. TheC2/m-B,Cm and ¯P1 structures all feature this corner unit, with the latter two structures being symmetry-
lowering distortions of theﬁrst. The ¯P1 structure, for example, is obtained by lengthening the shortest bond (0.205 nmbond above)
by≈1.5%,whilst keeping the other bondsﬁxed. These distortions are small enough that theC2/m-B and ¯P1 structures are visually
identical, although theCm structure is distorted just enough for newbonds to be created (see ﬁgures 7 and 8).
3
We can reproduce the non-negligable deviation from trigonal symmetry of theC2/m structure, but still cannot reproduce the ‘abrupt
change in lattice parameters’.
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Figure 10.Third-order Birch–Murnaghan ﬁts ofV(p) for theC2/m and ¯R m3 phases near the (second order) transition. The curves
above produced the smallestﬁtting error, and correspond to a separate BMcurve for each phase. The curves intersect at
194.5±12 GPa.
Figure 11.Phonon dispersion curves for the unmodulatedC2/m structure. The point labelledZ is the (0,0.5,0) point at the Brillouin
zone boundary of the two-atommonoclinic cell. Top: 80 GPa, whereweﬁnd the ICMphase to be stable; the lowest lying opticalmode
is negative here between q=0.196 and q=0.259. Bottom: 97 GPa, where themode has now (just) become real.
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(we used 0.010Å−1).We also note thatGavryushkin et al used a geometry force tolerance of 1×10−3 eVÅ−1,
whichweﬁnd also allows the geometry optimiser to relax to a structuremuch further fromperfect trigonal
symmetry, giving rise to the apparent large distinction between theC2/m and ¯R m3 structures (weused a
tolerance of 1×10−5 eVÅ−1).
We are therefore, through comparing lattice parameters or differences inGibbs free energies, unable to
provide a transition pressure for the unmodulated ¯C m R m2 3 transition due to the near complete
equivalence of the energetic and structural properties of these phases. However, a similar problem arises
experimentally in detecting this transition; Luo et al [4]were able to determine the transition by observing a
discontinuity in theﬁrst derivative of the volume as a function of pressure, and ﬁtting to a different equation of
state either side of this discontinuity.
We are able to replicate thismethodwith success; the ﬁtting error inV(p) using twoBirch–Murnaghan ﬁts is
reduced thanwhen using just one, indicating that there are two different phases either side of the discontinuity
in the derivative ofV(p) (towit: a two-phaseﬁt gives a smaller error than a one-phase ﬁt). For this second order
transition, we obtain a pressure of 194.5±12 GPa using this approach, as shown inﬁgure 10. Experimentally,
Luo et al andDegtyareva et al obtain 162 and 153 GPa respectively. For comparison, in their ab-initio paper,
Gavryushkin et al obtain a pressure of 250–270 GPa for this transition, although they determine this using the
aforementioned abrupt change in lattice parameters that we do not observe.
It should be remembered that, even at pressures well below this ‘transition’within the stability range of the
unmodulatedC2/m structure, weﬁnd the deviation from trigonal symmetry to be extremely small.
The ¯C m R m2 3 transition is also observed in Selenium andTellurium [13], where the strongly second
order nature of the phase transition againmakes the small discontinuity in the gradient ofV(p) the clearest way
inwhich to detect the transition.
Figure 12.The optical phononmodeminimum energy and q-vector of the unmodulatedmonoclinicC2/m structure as a function of
pressure. Themode becomes positive above 96 GPa.
Figure 13.Amplitude ofmodulation in the four-cell ICMapproximant as a function of pressure. It can be seen that the corner atoms
of themonoclinic cell are displaced from their unmodulated positions by a greater amount than the central atoms.
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6. Phonondispersion curves forC2/mphase
Figure 11 shows harmonic phonon dispersion curves in the [010] direction of the two-atommonoclinic cell
(space groupC2/m), andﬁgure 12 shows the amplitude and q-vector dependence as a function of pressure. The
phonon dispersion curves were obtained by constructing a primitive cell of theC2/mstructure that had a
reciprocal lattice vector in the [010] (with respect to themonoclinic cell) direction, and then running a 1x25x1
phonon q-point calculation, giving a very ﬁnely resolved phonon dispersion. In the top image, the lowest-lying
optical branch can be seen to exhibit a negative phononmode; this distortion pushes the unmodulated structure
into the ICMphase. Above 96 GPa, weﬁnd that themode becomes real, implying that the unmodulated
structure is now stable. This coincides with the vanishing of themodulation amplitude in the geometry-
optimised ICMapproximant, as shown inﬁgure 13.We note thatDegtyareva et al, in theirﬁrst-principles paper
[14] (also using PBE), report themode to be imaginary until 135 GPa, which is in better agreementwith
experiment. However, we have shownhere that themodulation vanishes at 96 GPa using three separate
approaches: Gibbs free energy considerations, observation of the geometry-optimisedmodulation amplitude,
and the imaginary real transition of the phononmode—All of which give the same result.
6.1. Longitudinal-transverse phononmode coupling
It was remarked earlier that, upon optimisation, the body-centred atoms in the ICMapproximant were
displaced slightly parallel to the b-direction. Figure 11 shows high-precision phonon dispersion curves in the
direction of interest ([010]) at two pressures. Thesewere obtained by constructing a primitive cell of the C2/m
Figure 14.Energy as a function of fractional displacement along the longitudinalmode at 70 GPa, where 1.0 corresponds to the
minimum-energy displacement. The cell lengths and angles wereﬁxed at those of the geometry-optimised ICMapproximant; only
the fractional atomic positionswere changed for each datapoint. Energies in both plots are normalised relative to the full-transverse,
no-longitudinalmodulation case. Top:With no transverse displacement applied, the longitudinalmode serves only to raise the
energy. Bottom:with full transverse displacement applied, the longitudinalmode is now soft, andmoving along it lowers the energy.
11
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structure that had a reciprocal lattice vector in the [010] (with respect to themonoclinic cell) direction, and then
running a 1x25x1 phonon q-point calculation, giving a very ﬁnely resolved phonon dispersion.
The phonon dispersion curves inﬁgure 11 however, showonly a softening of a single transverse optical
branch, apparently suggesting that any longitudinalmodes serve only to raise the energy.
Inﬁgure 14 below, we show that this longitudinal displacement of the body-centre atoms is coupled to the
transverse opticalmode; that is, the longitudinal displacement only lowers the energy of the structure when it is
simultaneously displaced along the transverse opticalmode—by itself, the longitudinalmode has a positive
energy. Figure 14 also shows that at 70 GPa, where the ICMphase has just become the lowest energy structure,
the longitudinalmodulation (with amplitude≈0.010Å) lowers the energy by only an extra 0.35 meV compared
towhenno longitudinalmodulation is applied, whereas the transversemodulation lowers the energy by
≈3.7 meV relative to the completely unmodulated structure.
The longitudinal displacement and corresponding energy reduction is larger at lower pressures (for
example, 0.016Åand 0.6 meV respectively at 50 GPa), however the ICMphase is not the lowest energy
structure at these pressures. Therefore, if experimentally detectable, the longitudinal displacement ismost likely
to be observed at 70 GPa; the lowest pressure at which the ICMphase is themost favourable structure.
7. Electronic bandstructures
The transversemodulationof theC2/m structure opens up a gap [14, 15] at the Fermi level along the [010]direction,
shownbelow inﬁgure 15. The size of this band gapdecreaseswith increasing pressure, andbecomes zerowhen the
modulation vanishes at 96GPa. The Fermi energy is also lowered relative to the unmodulated case by≈0.151 eV.
Figure 15.Electronicbandstructures ofunmodulatedC2/mphase (top) and the ICMapproximant (bottom) in the [010]direction.These
curves are presented at 50 GPa,where the ICMphase is not the lowest energy structure (but is still a stable structure), since the bandgap is
much larger at this pressure and thus easier to see. The Fermi energy can also clearly be seen to reduce after application of themodulation.
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Figure 16.The conduction band of the ICMphase in the direction [010]without (left) andwith (right) the longitudinalmodulation at
50 GPa. The Fermi energy is loweredwhenmoving from the left to the right plot, although the reduction is difﬁcult to see at this scale.
The change of shape of the bandminimum, however, is clear.
Figure 17.Electronic densities of states of unmodulatedC2/m phase (top) and the ICMapproximant (bottom), presented at 50 GPa;
again, the ICMphase is not the lowest energy structure at this pressure, but the very largemodulationmakes the reduction in theDOS
at the Fermi levelmuch clearer.
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Themuch smaller longitudinalmodulation does not change the electronic bandstructure signiﬁcantly and
does not reorder any bands or open any gaps. Rather, its effect is to curve the conduction bandminimum
upward so that it intersects theΓ point at a higher energy (see ﬁgure 16). The longitudinalmodulation further
lowers the Fermi energy by≈1.6 meV relative to the solely transversemodulated structure.
Figure 18. Simulated x-ray diffraction patterns using theDEBYER code for the ICMphase at 75, 85 and 95 GPa (top to bottom,
respectively), withwavelength 0.3675 Å.
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Sulfur remains ametal in the ICMphase; although there is a gap in the [010] direction, the electronic density
of states, shown inﬁgure 17 is non-zero at the Fermi level due to contributions from states in other directions.
8. Simulated diffraction patterns
Wepresent simulated diffraction patterns using theDEBYER [16] x-ray diffraction code for the ICM
approximant at 75, 85 and 95GPa inﬁgure 18, using the samewavelength asDegtyareva et al.
Themost signiﬁcant features of the ICMdiffraction pattern, which vanish in the unmodulated pattern at
95 GPa, are
(i) the presence of a small peak at 2θ≈8 (marked with a red ellipse in ﬁgure 18), and a small peak at 2θ≈10.9
(in-between the two large peaks) and
(ii) doublets at q q q q» » » »2 11.8, 2 15.3, 2 16.0, 2 19.5 which all become singlets with increasing
pressure.
These features are present in the diffraction patterns ofDegtyareva et al andHejny et al, however there are,
unsurprisingly, peaks in the experimental patterns that are not present in the simulated patterns ofﬁgure 18,
owing to our use of a commensurate approximant.
Since the small peaks at 2θ≈8 and 2θ≈10.9, which in experiment (with slightly shifted 2θ values) serve as
very clear identiﬁers of the ICMphase (as they are completely absent in the unmodulated pattern), are
experimentally present up to≈135 GPa, this would indeed suggest that the ICMphase survives up to a greater
pressure than the 96 GPawe present here.
9. Conclusions
Table 2 gives a summary of the transition pressures that we have derived.
We do notﬁnd a ¯ R m3 SC transition anywhere, insteadﬁnding that, after inclusion of ZPEs, the ¯R m3
phase is stable by≈35 meV (although there is still no transition at the static lattice level). Given that this
transition is reported by at least two different authors [6, 7]with a pressure at the upper end ofwhat is accessible
with a diamond anvil cell setup, experimental work on sulfur in this pressure regime is required to resolve this
discrepancy. The lack of such a transitionwouldmake sulfur analogous to the heavier Chalcogens, Selenium and
Tellurium.
Our transition pressures for the ¯I acd P4 11 and ¯P1 ICM transitions are in good agreement with
experiment, and our pressure for which the ¯Im m3 phase becomesmost favourable is comparable to previous
works (althoughwe have ¯R m3 , not ¯Pm m3 , as the preceeding phase). In disagreement with experiment, weﬁnd,
through consideration of bothGibbs free energies and phonon dispersion curves of the unmodulated structure,
that the ICMphase reverts to its unmodulatedC2/m form at 96 GPa. Themagnitude of themodulation can also
be seen to reduce to zero very close to this pressure by analysing the geometry optimised approximant.
We are able to identify the strongly second order ¯C m R m2 3 transition through a small discontinuity in
V(p), although the uncertainty in this value is relatively large. In disagreement with [6], we do notﬁnd theC2/m
and ¯R m3 phases to be appreciably different.
We have discovered previously unreportedweak phonon coupling between transverse and longitudinal
opticalmodes in theC2/m structure; displacement along the transversemode gives by far the greatest
contribution to the energy reduction relative to the unmodulated phase, but displacing along the longitudinal
Table 2. Summary of phase
transitions and their pressures from
this work. An asterisk (∗) has been
placedwhere non-negligible
disagreement with experiment arises.
Transition Pressure (GPa)
¯I acd P4 11 56.1±0.1
¯P1 ICM 69.2±0.5
ICM C m2 96±0.5(∗)
¯C m R m2 3 190±20(∗)
¯ ¯R m Im m3 3 476±3
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opticalmode simultaneously provides a greater reduction still. This extra energy reduction (and corresponding
longitudinal displacement) is greatest at lower pressures, andwould bemost detectable at 70 GPa (the lowest
pressure at which the ICMphase ismost favourable).
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